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Welcome to April and, when we return, the Summer Term. Spring has

definitely sprung - take a look at our lovely Spring bulbs outside the

school office.

We have had a very busy Spring Term and have a lot to pack into the

final term of the year; I hope I have covered it all in this newsletter,

but as always, if there is anything you are unsure about, please don’t

hesitate to ask.

Attendance overall for last month was 91.71%.  I hope you all have a

safe and healthy Easter. I hope we have seen the last of the winter

germs and can enjoy a healthy, sunny summer term.

I would like to thank you all for your support and well wishes during my return to school, it has been so lovely to

see the children and yourselves at the gate and feel like we are almost back to normal. After a lot of

consideration, I have decided to reduce my days to a 4 day week and the Governors and I are delighted to let you

know that Mrs Wright will officially be taking over the Headteacher role on Fridays from today. I know that you

will all continue to support her as you have done since September.

Susanne Dove and Jackie Wright

Head Teachers

Pre-School News

Well here we are again, but, just as April begins, we are about to head into the Easter

break.  We have been  busy in  Pre-School doing  lots of learning and  have almost

finished our work on  ‘Wild and Wonderful’  which the children have all enjoyed.  We

have also made the most of every opportunity to have outdoor learning and here we

are, all enjoying being builders with our latest creation.

As we return from the Easter break we will be focussing on

transition to big school with our children through stories and

activities and here you can see a photograph of us learning and practising sitting the

Heathwood way.  Well done Pre-School!  We will also be welcoming Mrs Karen Porter to our

team.  She comes to us with a wealth of experience and ideas for early years, so we are all

very excited!

Our new topic will be ‘Exploring our World: Growing’.  If you have any spare seeds, bulbs, soil or compost we would

love to receive them as we will be focussing on hands on growing.

Dates for your Diary

April

1
st

Mufti Day for winning House

1
st

Easter Eggs given out by PTA

1
st

End of Term

6th Eco Council The Great British Spring Clean

19
th

INSET day

20
th

Back to School - School and Pre-School

20
th

-22
nd

Class 4 New Barn Residential

22
nd

Class R Rookery Farm Trip

29th Class 3 British Museum Trip

29th Class 4 Bikeability

May

2
nd

May Day Bank Holiday

Wb 16
th

SATS week (Class 2)

26
th

Class Photos

30
th

May – 3
rd

June Half Term

School Councils

Eco Council are planning to take part in The Great

British Spring Clean. On Wednesday 6th April if you

would like to join in, please come to meet Mrs Wilkins

at school for 9.30am. We will litter pick in the school

grounds and then head out to the local area to pick

up more litter.  We’ll meet back at school for squash

and a biscuit and dispose of our rubbish. All children

to be accompanied by an adult please.



Uniform

We are very proud of our uniform and expect children to look smart at all times.

Can I take this opportunity to remind you that shirt collars should be buttoned and ties worn appropriately, shirts

should be tucked in. Socks must be grey, white or black, ankle or long length - no sports/trainer socks thank you.

As we approach the Summer Term, and hopefully warmer weather, our optional Summer uniform of short-sleeved

white polo top (no tie), grey shorts and purple and white checked summer dresses, can be worn. (Children who

choose to wear a shirt must also wear a tie)

Children (girls AND boys) with long hair are expected to wear it tied up or back. No jewellery should be worn to

school except for religious reasons. Earrings should be kept to very small, plain studs which should be removed or

covered for PE (please provide appropriate microporous tape). Watches and ‘Fitbits’ are acceptable, but must not

be a distraction from learning. Smart watches are not to be worn to school.

We will be selling pre-loved summer school uniform on the playground after school on Tuesday 3rd May.

As Spring is underway I thought we would try a nice spring picture such as

a colourful tulip art project inspired by the famous Japanese polka dot

artist; Yayoi Kusama.  This is perfect for many ages and a good way to

dive into modern art.  All you need is the tulip printout

(which will be available in your classroom), some paint or

pens and some creativity.

● Art Challenge:  Kusama’s Tulips. Paint your background pattern.  Paint and decorate

your tulips and then stick them on to your A4 background.  Don’t forget to look at the

artist's work to inspire you to be as colourful and creative as you like.

● Science Challenge - Can you make an egg float?: Think about your

experiment; what will you try out to mix with water (or perhaps you will use some other liquid) to

see if you can make the egg float?  Can you then work out what you have changed to make it

float?  Don’t forget to take a photo of your floating egg to send in to me and let me know what

you did.

Have a super time challenging yourself, make the most of the Easter break and enjoy the rest of the

month!

Mrs Elaine Dicocco

Support for Reading

After several years of using Lexia, we have decided

to try a new system called Accelerated Reader for

Years 1-4. The children will read books and then

use the system to answer comprehension quizzes (in

school only) on the books they have read.

This system is also backed up by myON which is a

resource of thousands of online books, both fiction

and non-fiction, which the children will be able to

access at school and at home (Years R-4 and above).

Your child can now logon to myON.co.uk

Their usernames and passwords are in their diaries

More information will follow via email…

The more children read, the more points they will

get - just like TTRockstars. :)

Positive Behaviour Policy

We have recently reviewed and updated our Positive

Behaviour Policy.  We will email you a copy when it has been

agreed and then it will also be available on the School

website (Key Information→School Policies→Positive

Behaviour Policy).

_________________________________________

Returning to School after COVID

According to the Public Health Update, from Monday 4th

April 2022, if your child tests positive for Covid 19 they

must stay at home for 3 days. (Adults 5 days)

For anyone with symptoms of respiratory infection,

including Covid 19, and a high temperature, or who feel

unwell, to stay at home until they feel well and no longer

have a high temperature.



Internet Safety

We have a number of children across the school talking about films, virtual games and

social media platforms that are inappropriate for their age. Please read the information

below about keeping all of our children safe online.

It has also come to our attention that some adults are discussing children via social

media-please be mindful and sensitive about discussing any children other than your own.

Is your child on Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, YouTube? What are they looking at?

What are they commenting on? How do you know?

We know that many children are using social media when ‘officially’ they are too young to sign up to sites. Please

keep in mind that if you sign your 8 year old up to Facebook saying they were 13, in 5 years’ time they will appear

as an 18 year old on this site. If an adult tries to groom them via social media they could argue that they thought

they were talking to another adult.

It’s therefore really important that we all understand the risks associated with being online and take some simple

steps to help keep children safe:

Understand the types of social media available to children and young people including age restrictions - take a look

at Net Aware, developed by the NSPCC and O2, which can help you explore the sites, apps and games that they

use most.

Know what your child is doing online and talk to them about it - no matter how old they are it’s important to have

regular conversations about the types of sites they’re accessing, what the dangers are and how they can stay safe.

The NSPCC’s Share Aware pages give some good advice on how to start these conversations.

Set up and manage parental controls on all your family’s devices - watch NSPCC videos on how you can quickly and

easily do this on a PS4 and Xbox One. You can also call the free NSPCC and O2 Helpline on 0808 800 5002 to chat

to an expert advisor.

Reassure your children that they can talk to you about anything that is worrying them - we can all do our best to

keep children safe online but sometimes things can go wrong, so it’s important that they know where to go should

this happen. Encourage them to talk to you or alternatively contact Childline on 0800 1111 for free confidential

advice and support.

Check out this good advice from Net Aware-

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/siteassets/content/resources/online-safety-booklet/o2-nspcc-online-safety-bookle

t_aw_english.pdf

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/siteassets/content/resources/online-safety-booklet/o2-nspcc-online-safety-booklet_aw_english.pdf
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/siteassets/content/resources/online-safety-booklet/o2-nspcc-online-safety-booklet_aw_english.pdf


Healthy Heathwood Fortnight

Our annual Healthy Fortnight begins after half term (6th – 17th June) and we have lots of activities planned for

all the children.  We always teach Sex and Relationship Education (SRE) during this fortnight using the Channel 4

programme.

More details to follow.

What is SRE?

SRE is Sex and Relationship Education. SRE is lifelong learning about physical, moral and educational development.

It is about the importance of family life, stable and loving relationships, respect, love and care. It is also about

the teaching of sex, sexuality and sexual health. The whole school will be involved in SRE lessons tailored to suit

the age of each year group throughout the Summer Term.

The SRE scheme of work for the week is produced by Channel 4 and is widely used in schools across the country.

The focus for the lessons will be:

Class R: Differences

Class 1: Differences

Class 2: How did I get here?

Class 3: How did I get here? and Growing Up

Class 4: Changes

We truly believe that SRE is an important part of children’s education and from experience that it is most

beneficial to learn alongside peers.  As of this academic year, SRE is a statutory requirement of the school

curriculum.

Staffing News

Congratulations to Miss Romaine who is expecting a

baby in July.

Congratulations and a very big welcome to Darren Ball

(Parent Governor) who will be joining our Governing

Board this month.

We are also welcoming Mrs Claire McDonald and Mrs

Sharon Black to our Support Staff in Classes 3 and 2,

and Miss Karen Porter to our Pre-School Team.

We are presently  advertising for a number of

vacancies across the school. We will let you know, in

due course, the appointments that we have made.

Staff Vacancies

We are currently looking to recruit for the following

vacancies to join our friendly team.

Midday Supervisor - 5 hours per week, term time

only.

Bank Pre-School Staff - to help cover for training or

sickness absence

For more details, please see the school website or

contact the school office

office@heathwood.beds.sch.uk

Heathwood Lower School is committed to safeguarding

and all roles will be subject to a DBS check.

Playground Safety

Reminder, while we are encouraging as many children as possible to take part, please ensure the safety of all our

children, parents and carers by reminding your child not to ride their bike or scooter on the playground before

or after school. Your child must wear a helmet when riding a bike or scooter to and from school.

Ofsted Parent View

Thank you for all the positive responses to the OFSTED questions on Parent View which can be completed by both

parents every school year. The questions asked on Ofsted Parent View were changed on 2nd September 2019 to

support the introduction of the education inspection framework.

Ofsted Parent View gives you the chance to tell Ofsted what you think of your child’s school, including:

How happy your child is at the school, how the school manages bullying or challenging behaviour and if your child

has special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND), they will ask how well the school supports them.

The survey can be completed at any time - you don’t have to wait until the school is being inspected -

click on the link below

https://mobile.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/

mailto:office@heathwood.beds.sch.uk
https://mobile.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/


Our Value in April is

Tolerance

● Acceptance of oneself and others whilst recognising that

we are all different

● Being understanding and open minded

Intolerance is often due to fear of the unknown. Now, more than ever, we need to adopt a calm

and reflective approach, respecting other peoples’ opinions and their differences. We should try to

live in peace and harmony and appreciate that we are all unique human beings and will therefore

differ in many, many ways. At home, as a family, we should try to avoid instant reactions to difficult situations and

instead count to ten and think things through from everyone’s points of view.

Thought for the month:

‘I disagree with what you say, but I defend your right to say it.’

You can email the office your nominations when your child has displayed the value of Tolerance.

Tuck Shop

We are still running our weekly Fairtrade Tuck Shop

on a Friday. For your convenience, and so that

children don’t worry about losing their tuck money, we

would encourage you to pay for your child’s tuck online

direct to the School Bank account (Sort Code

60-02-13 A/c No. 62411632 Please prefix your child’s

name with TS). This works out at £6.00 for the whole

of the Summer term. If you are in credit from the

Spring Term, this will be carried over and you will be

notified of how you have left to pay.

Clothing Bank

The Big Blue Clothing Bank, is sited behind the school bins

to the left of the main school entrance.  If you are having

a clear out, please bag up your items and pop them into

the bin this term.

You can put in any of the following:

clean wearable clothing, paired shoes, handbags, belts,

blankets, towels, cds, dvds, video games, books and

bric-a-brac (no duvets, pillows, cushions, glass, metal or

carpets please).

Is Your Child Weather Ready?

At this time of the year the weather is very

changeable, please make sure you check the weather

forecast with your child and send a coat in case of

rain, and a hat as protection from the sun (named

please).

When the weather is warm enough for sun cream, this

should be applied at home (when possible once-a-day

sun cream is ideal).  Sun cream brought into school

must be named for use by your child only, and cannot

be applied by staff.

Sunglasses (unless they are prescription sunglasses

from your child’s optician) are not permitted in school.

Charity News

We have been raising money for charities recently and

are pleased to let you know that we raised £131.20 for

Red Nose Day and £73.00 on justgiving and £55.50 cash

for Wear a Hat Day.

Thankyou to everyone who donated directly to the

Ukraine appeal.

Well done everyone.

Piano Lessons

There is 1 available space in Piano lessons in school.

Lessons are £17 per week for a 30 minute lesson, 1:1

tuition, and parents can contact Julia Gommon

directly



Community

We would like to ensure that you are aware of services that are able to offer support.

● Chathealth – School Nurse text support service for 11-19 year olds -
Beds - Text 07507 331450 to speak with a school nurse for any emotional support or health
advice (Monday – Friday 9am – 4.30pm, except bank holidays).
Luton - Text 07520 616070 to speak with a school nurse for any emotional support or health
advice (Monday – Friday 9am – 4pm, except bank holidays).

● Parentline – a secure and confidential text service for parents and carers of those aged 0-19. It
offers advice and support on a range of issues such as weaning, sleep and emotional health or
how to make an appointment with our team.
Beds - Text 07507 331456 with your question to start the conversation (Monday – Friday 9am –
4.30pm, except bank holidays).
Luton - Text 07507 331886 with your question to start the conversation (Monday – Friday 9am –
4.30pm, except bank holidays).

● Bedford Open Door -www.bedfordopendoor.org.uk : 01234 360 388
● Childline (children’s telephone counselling or online) – Ring 0800 1111 or visit their website

www.childline.org.uk
● Young Minds - If you are a young person experiencing a mental health crisis, you can text the

YoungMinds Crisis Messenger for free, 24/7 support. Text YM to 85258.
● Kooth  Online free counselling service for children and young people www.kooth.com
● Sorted www.sortedbedfordshire.org.uk : 01582 891 435
● Samaritans - 24 hour confidential listening and support for anyone who needs it.

(Parents/carers included.) Email - jo@samaritans.org Phone 116 123 (24 hours)
● Relate www.relate.org.uk : 01234 356 350

If you are concerned about the immediate health or safety of a child you can contact

YOUNGMINDS Crisis Messenger
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/get-urgenthelp/

youngminds-crisis-messenger/

Call 111 Option 2 - 24/7 ALL AGES
Young people can talk to a CAMHS professional

directly who can arrange additional support.

0 - 18 CAMHS SINGLE POINT OF ENTRY
A CAMHS clinician will respond and they can also provide self- help resources and

psychoeducation. For enquiries, please call 01234 893362

More-Life - Weight management programme for children and families, information and self-referral
form available via https://www.more-life.co.uk/what-we-do/our-services/in-your-area/bedford/

http://www.bedfordopendoor.org.uk/
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
http://www.sortedbedfordshire.org.uk/
http://www.relate.org.uk/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/get-urgenthelp/
https://www.more-life.co.uk/what-we-do/our-services/in-your-area/bedford/


St Leonard’s Holiday Club

FREE FUN ACTIVITY MORNING

in St Leonard’s Church Hall followed by a Picnic.

Children need to Bring a packed lunch, cold drinks provided

Thursday 7th April  10-12noon

Activities for 3-10 year olds (3-6 year olds with accompanying adult)

Lots of activities and 70th Celebration Project

COME AND ENJOY THE FUN

Booking Essential – phone:

Rosemary Young 01525 237345 or Vera Paul 01525 375095

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

St Leonard’s Holiday Club

Join us for our Easter Celebrations,

Easter Egg Hunt and Activities

With accompanying adult

Sunday 17th April 10.15am

at the Church Hall

Weather permitting the hunt will be outside so please wear suitable footwear

For more information please contact:

Rosemary Young 01525 237345 or Vera Paul 01525 375095









https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=a4724df1e1&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1727467123458608478&th=17f932323eea8d5e&view=att&disp=safe
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=a4724df1e1&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1727467123458608478&th=17f932323eea8d5e&view=att&disp=safe



